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When       "کی "چی وقت 
 

1. When were you born?     I was born in 1972. 

2. When were you enrolled at school?   I was enrolled at school in  

       1980. 

3. When were you graduated from school?  I was graduated from school  

       in 1992. 

4. When did you start studying English?  I started studying English two

       weeks ago. 

5. When did you start computer program?  I started computer program 

                  four days ago. 

6. When will you finish this program?   I will finish this program 

                   after a month.. 

7. When did Afghanistan get its independence?   Afghanistan got its   

                   independence in 1919.  

8. When did Holly Quran send?               Holly Quran was sent in   

       610. 

9. When did the First World War happen?  The first world war happened 

       in 1914. 

10. When did the Second World War happen?  The Second World War  

       happened in A.D 1939.  

11. When did you start living in this city?  I started living in this city  

       when I knew my self. 

12. When did you come to Mazar?   I came to Mazar three years  

       ago.  

Which       کد ام / کدام یکی   
 

1. Which class are you in?    I am in the first class 

2. Which school are you in?    I am in Esteqlal high school 

3. Which course are you in?    I am in IMCS course 

4. Which position do you have in the class?  I have the first position 

5. Which season is the most beautiful season in the year? Spring is the most               

                 beautiful season in the year  

6. Which countries have you traveled to?  I have traveled to Pakistan  

       and India 

7. Which country is the best for you?   Afghanistan is the best  

Country for me. 

8. Which city is the biggest city in the world?  Shanghai in china is the  

       biggest city in the world.  

9. Which country is Kabul capital?   Kabul is the capital of  

       Afghanistan 

10. Which country does Afghanistan import oil from? Afghanistan import oil from  

       Tajikistan  

11. Which continent is Afghanistan located in?  Afghanistan is located in 

       Asia continent 

12. Which country has the most population?  China has the most   

       population in world 

Conversational Sentences 
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13. Which countries have lots of imports?   Afghanistan and other 

poor          countries have lots of 

imports. 

14. Which city is the most beautiful city in the world? Paris is the most beautiful  

       city in the world 

Who  کی 
    

 

1. Who is your teacher in the course?   Ahmad is our teacher in the  

       course 

2. Who persuades you to learn English?  My family persuades me 

3. Who is your close friend in the class?  Parsa is my close friend 

       in the class. 

4. Who is sitting beside you?    Jamil is sitting beside me 

5. Who is sitting behind you?    Karim is sitting behind me. 

6. Who is your partner in the class?   Jamshid is my partner in the  

       class. 

7. Who is your favorite vocalist?   Ahmad Zahir is my favorite  

       vocalist. 

8. Who is the mayor of your city?   Exactly I don’t know him. 

9. Who does help you in your lessons?              My teacher helps me. 

10. Who can be quite successful in life?   Someone perseverance  

       and industrious. 

11. Who can be a good and a real friend?  A friend in need is a friend  

                   indeed. 

12. Who is the man standing over there?   That is my uncle. 

13. Who are they looking at you?       

              They are my classmates. 

14. Who may meet you tomorrow?   My brother may meet me  

        tomorrow. 

Why  چرا 
 

1.   Why do you learn English?    Because it is an international  

       language. 

2. Why it’s an international language?   Because it is spoken in all  

       over the world. 

3. Why do you participate in the class?    Because, I want to learn  

       English language. 

4. Why a large number of people want peace?  Because, peace is a sacred  

       phenomenon.  

5. Why every one hate war?    Because, war is ugly. 

6. Why war is ugly?     Because, it is demolition. 

7. Why some people don’t want to live in the suburb? Every one is to his test. 

8. Why are you late?     Because I had some problems 

9. Why are you early?     Because, I did not have any  

       amusement at home. 

How many 
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1. How many persons are there in your family?  There are six persons 

in our        family. 

2. How many brothers do you have?   I have six brothers 

3. How many languages can you speak?  I can speak three languages. 

4. How many language are spoken in your country? About twenty nine languages  

       are spoken in our country. 

5. How many provinces does Afghanistan have? Afghanistan has thirty two 

       provinces. 

6. How many countries are there in the world?  There are bout103 countries  

                   in the world. 

7. How many monuments does your country have? Our country has a lot of 

       monuments. 

8. How many spaceman does your country have? Regretfully, it doesn’t have  

       any spaceman. 

9. How many persons did participate in your party? A bout two hundred persons 

       participated in my party. 

 

How long 
 

1. How long have you studied English?   I have studied English for six 

       months. 

2. How long have you lived in Afghanistan?  I have lived in Afghanistan  

        for twenty years. 

3. How long have you lived in Kabul?   I have lived in Kabul for ten  

       years.  

4. How long have you been student?   I have been student for a  

       short time. 

5. How long have your parents supported you?  They have supported me for  

       eighteen years. 

6. How long has Kabul been the capital of Afghanistan?   Kabul has been the capital of 

       Afghanistan for a long time. 

7. How long will you continue this class?  I will continue this class for  

       ten month. 

8. How long have you kept in this class?  I have kept in this class for  

       one month. 

9. How long do you study in a day?   I study for two hours in a day 

10. How long will this class prolong?   It will prolong for ten month. 

11. How long did you wait for me yesterday?  I waited for you for two 

                                        hours. 

12. How long will this English term prolong?  It will prolong for ten months 

13. How long does it take to get to the city?  It will take a bout twenty 

       minutes. 

14. How long have you been friends?   We have been friends for a  

       long time. 

How much 

 

1. How much grammar do you know?                         I know a little grammar 
       

2. How much does this book cost?   It costs about one hundreds  

       Afghani. 
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3. How much will this car cost to you?    It will cost to me 

three         hundreds thousands. 

4. How much money will you lend me?   I will lend you as much as  

       you wish. 

5. How much money will you borrow?   I will borrow two millions  

       Afghani. 

6. How much did you buy your shoes?   I bought my shoes three  

       hundreds Afghani. 

 

Grammar: 

 

 
Preposition  

 

Preposition: Is a word which is used to show the relationship 

between persons, places and things in the sentences. 
 

،نشان میدهد را در جمالت  حروفی اند که رابطه بین اشخاص، مکان، و اشیا :حروف اضافه    

 و بعضی آنها عبارتند از: 

1. on 

2. in 

3. under 

4. at 

5. of 

6. to 

 

EX. Ahmad is in the class. 

EX.The ball is on the cap board  

 

Emphatic Do  تاًکیدی Do  
 Emphatic do: Sometimes the To do verbs placed before simple form of the 

verb to emphasize on an action is called emphatic do. 

عمل  تاًکید می  یک اده افعال قرار گرفته و به انجامقبل از شکل س ( To Do)بعضی اوقات افعال 

 یاد میکنند. تأکیدی (Do)ورزد که این افعال را بنام 

Ex. I do come to class. 

Ex. I did break the glass. 

Ex. He does play chess. 

 

Demonstrative Pronouns 
Demonstrative Pronouns: Are those which are used instead of noun and 

point out person, place, and thing. 
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استعمال شده و اشاره به شخص،  به جای اسم ضمائیر اشاروئی: عبارت از ضمائیری اند که 

 ند.نو مکان میک شی

The Demonstrative pronouns consist in: 

 

This      این 

That        آن 

These     اینها 

Those      آنها 

 

Ex. This is a student. 

Ex. These are masons. 
 

Possessive Pronouns یرملکی ضما  
 

Possessive pronouns:  

Are those which are used instead of noun and show possession or ownership. 

ضمائیرملکی: عبارت از ضمائیری اند. که به جای اسم استعمال شده ملکیت و مالکیت را نشان 

 میدهد.

The possessive pronouns consist in: 

 

Mine     از من 

Yours      از شما 

His         از ان مرد 

Hers          از آن زن 

Ours                از ما  

Its    از آن بی جان 

Theirs             از آنها 

                

Ex. Is this book yours? 

Yes it is mine. 

Ex. The car over there is his. 
 

Demonstrative Adjectives ی صفات اشاره ا  
 

Demonstrative Adjectives: Are those which are placed before noun and 

point out person, place, and things. 

که قبل از اسم استعمال شده و اشاره به شخص، مکان، و  ندا فاتیعبارت از ص صفات اشاروی

 .دنشی میکن

The Demonstrative Adjective consists in: 

 

This    این 

That     آن 

These            اینها 

Those              آنها 
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Ex. This boy is talented. 

Ex. That chair is nice. 
 

Possessive Adjectives ملکی  صفات  
 

Possessive Adjectives: Are those which are place, before noun and show 

possession or ownership. 

 ملکیت و مالکیت را نشان میدهند. ،که قبل از اسم استعمال شده اند صفاتیملکی عبارت از  صفات

 

The possessive Adjectives consist in: 

 

My از من 

Your از شما 

Our از ما 

Their  از آنها 

His از آن مرد 

Her از آن زن 

It  بیجان از او 

 

Ex. This is my new marker. 

Ex. This is his car. 

Ex. This is our class. 
 

Simple Present Tense زمان حال ساده 
 

Structures: 

 Affirmative form: S+V+Complement. 

 Interrogative form: Do/Does + S + V + Complement? 

 Negative form: S + Do/Does + Not + V +Complement. 

 Negative Interrogative form: Do/Does + S + Not + V + 

Complement? 

 

Ex. I come to school every day 

Ex. Do I come to school every day? 

Ex. I do not come to school every day. 

Ex. Do I not come to school every day? 
 

 

 

 

Usage موارد استعمال 
 

1. Simple present tense: is use to show habitual action, 
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Habitual action is an action which is done habitually. Like every day, 

every noon, every week, etc. 

 عمل های حسب معمول استعمال میشود، عمل حسب معمولزمان حال ساده: برای بیان نمودن 

 انند هر روز، هر چاشت، هر هفته، و غیره انجام میشود.عملی است که عادتاً یا معموالً م

 

Ex. We come to course every day. 

Ex. Noor drinks milk every morning. 
 

Note: When simple present tense is used to show habitual actions, 

It is usually followed by adverbs of frequency; Adverbs of frequency are 

those which show repetition of an action. 

Like: Always, often, usually, sometimes etc. 

 

 ودمعموالً با قی،هنگامیکه زمان حال ساده برای بیان کار های حسب معمول بکاررودیادداشت: 

 اند که تکرار یک عمل را نشان میدهند.  ی ،قیود تکراری قیودمیشوند یتکراری همراه

 بعضی اوقات و غیره. همیشه، اکثراً، معموالً نند: ما

 

Ex. I am always in the library. 

Ex. She often washes the dishes. 
 

2. Simple present tens: Is use to show general fact, 

General fact is a fact which is clear for all. 

ن بکار میرود. حقیقت واضع و کلی آنست که روشو حمان حال ساده: برای بیان حقایق واضز

  برای 

          همه آشکار باشد.

 

Ex. Ahmad is a boy. 

Ex. God is one. 

Ex. The earth moves around the sun. 

 

3.Simple present tense: Is also used to show a planned future action 

 ده در زمان آینده استعمال میشود.زمان حال ساده: همچنان برای بیان عمل پالن ش

Ex. I go to Kabul tomorrow. 

Ex. We finish the class next week. 

Ex. She comes here tomorrow. 

 

Memo:  Verbs ending in (s, ss, sh, ch, o, x, z,) take (es) 

Verbs ending in other letters take only (s) 

 اختیار میکنند. (es)ختم شده اند  (s, ss, sh, ch, o, x, z)افعال که به حروف : یاداشت

 اختیار میکنند. (s)افعال که به حروف دیگر ختم شده اند در زمان حال ساده 

Ex. She watches the TV every day. 

EX.  She washes the dishes 
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Note: Verbs ending in (Y) following a consonant, change 

the (Y) to (I) and add (es).  

    ) I (را به  ) y (حروف بی صدا باشد   ) (yختم شده اند، و قبل از ) y (افعالیکه به

 عالوه می کنیم.    (es)تبدیل کرده و  

Ex. Ahmad studies English everyday. 

 

Subject فاعل 
 

Subject: is the doer of an action. 

 کننده کار را فاعل گویند.
Verbفعل   

 

Verb: is a word which shows state or action. 

 فعل کلمه ایست که حالت یا عمل را نشان می دهد. 

 

Like: Come, Buy, Go, know etc 

 

Complement تکمیل کننده 
 

A word or group of words which completes the meaning of the sentence is 

called complement. 
 

کلمات که معنی جمله را کامل میسازد بنام تکمیل کننده یاد میشود. کلمه یا گروپی از  

 

Ex. He works in a bank. 

Ex. You are living in Kabul.  

 

 

 

Present Continuous / Progressive Tense 
 زمان حال جاری / استمراری

Structures:  

a: Affirmative Form: S + To be + V ing + Complement. 

b: Question Form: To be + S + V ing + Complement.  

b: Negative Interrogative: To be +  S + Not + V ing + Complement 

d: Negative Form: S + To be + Not + V ing + Complement. 

 

Ex. I am studying English. 

Ex. Am I studying English. 

Ex. Am I not studying English. 
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Ex. I am not studying English. 
 

هر گاه در شکل منفی سوالی مخففات بکار رفته باشد، در آنصورت ما میتوانیم از نوت: 

 ( استعفاده میکنیم.Not+Subjectساختمان  )
 

در آخر افعال  ( Ing )  قواعد اضافه نمودن 
 

1. Verb ending in single (e) drop (e) and add ing. 

اضافه   (Ing)اخر یا ساکن را حذف کرده   (e)اکن ختم شده باشد س  (e)افعالیکه به  

 میکنیم.
 

Ex. Make_ Making _ Take _ Taking  

Memo: Verbs end in (ee) no change is possible. 

 ختم شده باشد تغیری در آن ها ممکن نیست. (ee)افعالیکه به 

Ex. Agree, Agreeing. 
 

2. Verbs ending in (C) an extra (K) is added before adding (Ing). 

اضافی بعد    (K)در آخر آنها   (Ing)ختم شده اند قبل از اضافه نمودن   (C)افعالیکه به حروف  

 .عالوه میگردد (C)از 

Ex. Picnic, Picnicking.  

 

Usage 

 

1. Present Continuous Tense: Shows the duration of an action 

which is in progress at the moment of speaking. 

زمان حال جاری: جریان عملی را نشان میدهد که در لحظه صحبت یا گفتار در 

 جریان یا اجرا باشد.
 

Memo: When present continuous is used to this way, It is usually 

followed by adverbs of time 

Like: Right now, now, present etc. 
 

 همراه اند   زمان معموالً با قیود، بکار میرود یکه زمان حال جاری در این طریقههنگام :یاداشت

 ند.همین حاال، در حال حاضر، و غیره همراهی می شومانند: 

 

Ex. Ahmad is speaking with Ramin. 

Ex. We are studying our lesson right now. 

Ex. He is living in Kabul at present. 

 

2. Present Continues Tense: Can be also used to show an action which 

will take place in the future. 
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که در آینده به وقوع  کرد، عملی استعمال  را همچنان میتوان برای ن حال جاریزما

 خواهد افتاد.
Ex. He is coming here tomorrow. 

Ex. We are going a picnic next week. 

Ex. She is leaving Kabul next Sunday. 

 

3. Present Continues Tense: Can also show the duration of an action 

which is going on but not necessarily at the moment speaking. 

در حال انجام است اما نه  هرا نشان دهد ک ینان میتواند جریان عملچهم :زمان حال جاری

 کردن . در موقع صحبتحتماً 
 

Ex. Ahmad is working in a bank. 

Ex. I am studying at school. 

Ex. Karim and Fawad are swimming in the pool. 
 

 

 

Topics 
 

Afghanistan 
 

Afghanistan is an Islamic Country which is located at the heart of 

Asia. The people who are living in this country are really brave and 

hospitable. Afghanistan is mountainous Country the famous 

mountains of Afghanistan are Hendokush, Baba, Feroz Koh, and... 

And the famous rivers of Afghanistan are Amo river, Panjshir River 

and… Afghanistan is an agricultural Country, It means the only way 

for development of economical situation of this country is 

agriculture and Afghanistan has more than 5000 years history in the 

world their religion is Islam and the flag of Afghanistan is made of 

three colors such as Black, Red, and Green. 

Different nationalities exist in our country such as Pashtoon, Tajik, 

Uzbek, Hazara, Baloch and Nouristani. 

The national languages of Afghanistan are Dari and Pashto. 

Afghanistan has more than (34) provinces, the capital of 

Afghanistan is Kabul and the famous cities are Hirat, Balkh, Kabul, 

Jalalabad and Kandahar. 

 

Words 

1. Country     10.world 

2. Heart     11.Religion 
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3. Brave     12.Flag 

4. Hospitable    13.Diffrent 

5. Mountainous   14.Exist 

6. Famous    15.Capital 

7. River     16.National 

8. Agriculture   17.Nationality 

9. Development   18.Province 

 

 

 

Spring 
 

Spring is the first Season of the year, The weather is beautiful and 

nice in this season and the nature has wonderful views, Flowers, 

Trees and green grasses make nature nicer, People go sightseeing in 

different places such as Salang, Balkh, Paghman and etc. spring 

contains three months, The first day of this season is called new year 

and people celebrate this day. 

In this season the weather is rainy and rain makes us to feel more 

comfortable than other seasons of the year. 

In this season schools start, students go to school, workers work 

hard, at the end we can say that spring of every year change our life.  

 

1. Season  

2. Beautiful 

3. Different 

4. sightseeing 

5. contain 

6. New year 

7. Celebrate   

8. Comfortable 

9. worker 
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Conversation 

 
 

Farid and Studying 

A: Hello, Farid how are you? 

B: Thanks, Ahmad; I am Okay, What about you? 

A: Not bad, where are you going? 

B: See! These are my books and note books, I am going to course. 

A: Excellent! What do you study there?  

B: My brother, I study English and math.  

A: English? 

B: Yes, I do study English. 

A: But you can speak it!  

B: I do speak it, but I am improving my English, It is useful. 

A: How? 

B: Look! Here we have some new and modern programs. 

A: Oh! You are studying new words conversational sentences every 

day, you are right, it is modern system. 

B: Of course, yes  

A: I am going with you I have problem with my speaking. 

B: Do you join our class? 

A: Yes, I will.  

B: What about Jamshid? 

A: He doesn’t study English. 

B: Why? 

A: He Knows English. 

B: Ok our class starts at four and finished at five. 

A: Let’s go. 
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Joke 
 

The second world war was began, and John wanted to join the army, but he 

was only sixteen years old, and boys were allowed to join the army if they 

were eighteen years old, so when the doctor of the army examined him ,he 

said that he was eighteen years old. 

But John’s brother joined the army a few days before, and the same doctor 

was examined him too, this doctor remembered the old boys family name, so 

when he saw Johns papers he surprised and said how old are you ?  

Eighteen years old sir. 

But your brother was eighteen years old too, are you twin? 

Oh no sir and his face got red and said my brother is five months older than 

me. 

 

 

Words:  

1. Examine 

2. Army 

3. Allow 

4. Before 

5. Surprised 

6. Ask 

7. Face 

8. Twin 

9. Older 

10 remember 
 

 

 

Vocabulary 

      

No Word Meaning No Word Meaning 

1 Gamble  34 قمار زدن Heed  توجه 

2 Gambler  35 قمار باز Hostile  دشمن 

3 Gun  36 تفنگ Home sick دلتنگ وطن 

4 Guilt 37 گناه Honest  صادق، راستکار 

5 Guilty  38 گناه کار Honesty   ،راستکاری صداقت 

6 Guest  39 مهمان House خانه 
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7 Glad  40 خوش، مسرور Hide  پنهان کردن 

8 Gain 41 سود، منفعت Health  صحت، تندرست 

9 Gate               42 دروازه کالن Healthy  صحت مند 

10 Grateful  43 سپاس گذار Hen  ماکیان 

11 Grow 44 روئیدن، رشد کردن Heart  قلب 

12 Guide 45 رهنما، رهنمائی کردن Hair  مو 

13 Guardian  46 محافظ ، نگهبان Hat  کال 

14 Get  47 بدست آوردن Honeymoon ماه عسل 

15 Goal  48 هدف، مرام، مقصد Hospital  شفا خانه 

16 Gift  49 تحفه Hotel  هوتل 

17 Govern  50 حکومت کردن History  تاریخ 

18 Government  51 حکومت Improper ناشایسته، نا مناسب 

19 Guess  52 تصور کردن ، حدس زدن Innocent بی گناه 

20 Guiltless 53 بی گناه Invalid  بی اعتبار، ناچل 

21 Gang  54 گروه، دسته Ill  مریض، بیمار 

22 Game  55 بازی Illness  مریضی، بیماری 

23 Garden  56 باغ Ill-bred   تربیهبی 

24 Grass  57 سبزه، علف Imagine  تصور کردن 

25 Girl  58 دختر Imitate  تقلید کردن 

26 Gold  59 طال Imitator  تقلید کننده 

27 Heavy  60 سنگین Imprison  زندانی ساختن 

28 Hear  61 شنیدن Intend  قصد داشتن 

29 Hell  62 جهنم، دوزخ Intention  قصد 

30 Hill  63 تپه Insect  حشرات 

31 Holiday 64 روز بیکاری Jam  مربا 

32 Habit  65 عادت Joke   مزاح 

33 Honey  66 عسل Joker شوخ 

67 Holy  106 مقدس Jar  کوزه 

68 Hole  107 سوراخ، غار Just فقط، عادل 

69 Head  108 سر، رئیس Justice عدالت 

70 Jerk 109 تکان ، تکان سریع دادن Illiterate بی سواد 

71 Joy 110 لذت Loan قرض 

72 Joyful 111 شاد Leather چرم 

73 Jubilee   112 جشن Lazy  تنبل 

74 Judge  113 قاضی ، قضاوت کردن Learn آموختن 

75 Jeer  114 تعنه، تعنه دادن Local محلی 

76 Jail  115 زندان Lose باختن، از دست دادن 

77 Job  116 وظیفه Liquid مایع 

78 Jailer  117 زندانی Library کتاب خانه 

79 keen  118 زیرک، هوشیار Law حقوق 
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80 Keenly 119 هوشیارانه، زیرکانه Land زمین 

81 kick 120 لگت، لگت زدن Meat گوشت 

82 Kite  121 کاغذ پران Milk شیر 

83 Kid 122 طفل Moon مهتاب 

84 kit 123 پرزه Money پول،پیسه 

85 Knock 124 تک تک زدن Month ماه 

86 Knit 125 بافتن Mouth دهن 

87 Kind 126 مهربان، نوع، قسم Movie سینما 

88 Kill 127 کشتن ، بقتل رساندن Maybe احتماالً، شاید 

89 Knowledge 128 دانش، علم Member عضو 

90 Knowledgeable 129 عالم، دانشمند Membership عضویت 

91 Knee 130 عینک زانو Marry ازدواج کردن 

92 Kneel 131 زانو زدن Move حرکت، حرکت کردن 

93 Killer 132 قاتل Memory حافظه، خاطره 

94 Kindergarten  133 کودکستان Memorial خاطروی 

95 Love  134 دوست داشتن،محبت Mechanic مستری 

96 Lovely 135 دوست داشتنی Make ساختن 

97 Leave 136 ترک کردن Minute دقیقه 

98 Live 137 زندگی کردن Midnight نصف شب 

99 Life 138 زندگی Mountain کوه 

100 Luck 139 بخت، طالح Mild مالیم، مهربان 

101 Lucky 140 خوشبخت، طالح مند Nature طبیعت 

102 Lead 141 رهبری کردن Natural طبیعی 

103 Leader 142 رهبر Nearly  ً  تقریبا

104 Literate 143 با سواد Needy ضروری 

105 Literacy 144 سواد Neighbour همسایه 

145 Nervous 172 عصبانی Peep کله کشک کردن 

146 Nomadic 173 کوچی Prove  ثابت کردن 

147 Napkin 174 سفره Play  بازی کردن 

148 Nation  175 ملت ،قوم Paint نقاشی کردن،رنگمالی 

149 Night  176 شب Pass کوتل 

150 Nose 177 بینی Pack در خریطه انداختن 

151 Nightclothes  178 لباس خواب Painless  بی درد 

152 Narrow 179 باریک، کم عرض peace صلح 

153 Nest 180 آشیانه Peaceful صلح آمیز 

154 National  181 ملی، قومی Pain درد 

155 Natural   182 طبیعی Painful دردناک 

156 Orphan   183 طفل یتیم Palace قصر 

157 Oath 184 سوگند Paint رنگمالی کردن 

158 Occupy 185 اشغال کردن Painter رنگمال، نقاش 
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159 Old 186 کهنه،پیر Propose  پشنهاد کردن 

160 Observe 187 بررسی کردن، مالحظه کردن Pause وقفه 

161 Occur 188 به وقوع پیوستن Perform انجام دادن 

162 Offer 189 تقدیم کردن Perfect کامل 

163 Open 190 باز کردن Pure خالص 

164 Opinion  191 نظریه Power قدرت 

165 Opposite 192 مخالف Powerful قدرتمند 

166 Out back 193 جای دور افتاده partner شریک 

167 Organize 194 تنظیم کردن quick تند، چابک 

168 Ocean 195 بحر Queen ملکه 

169 Officer 196 افسر Qualify توصیف کردن 

170 Poor 197 فقیر، مسکین Quality کیفیت 

171 Poverty 198 تنگدستی، فقر Quiet  خاموش 

 


